Cable Messages.
San Francisco, January 1, 1919.
To Col. Chinn.
352d Infantry, A. E. F. France.
San Francisco hopes all news of heroic boys ordered home. Glad you're coming. MAYOR ROLPH.
San Francisco, January 4, 1919.
To Col. Grant.
35th Field Artillery, A. E. F. France.
San Francisco happy at news her heroes have ordered home. Glad you're coming. MAYOR ROLPH.

Labor Mission From Italy.
His Honor Mayor Rolph introduced to the Board the members of the Italian Labor Mission, headed by Alcide De Andreis, member of Parliament, and Silvano Pusuto, Mayor of Naples, and Romano Sbarbini, Alderman of the City of Rome, and numerous others, who addressed the Board and complimented them on the beauty and attractiveness of its situation as Queen of the Pacific, and thanking them for the hospitality extended to the mission.
Supervisors Gallagher, Nelson, Hayden and Schmitz responded, expressing the sentiments and hoping for improvement of international labor conditions as a result of the Peace Conference.

Harbor Contract.
Communication—From Civic League, advising that its board of governors will meet at rooms 575-577, Mills building, for the purpose of considering the proposed bill to be submitted to the State Legislature directing harbor control from State to City. The Board of Supervisors is invited to attend.
Read and invitation accepted.

Holmes Spur Track.
Communication—From Investment Improvement Company, relative to granting Holmes Investment Company permission to maintain and operate a spur track adjacent to their property on Tenth and Bryant streets.
Referred to Streets and Commercial Development Committees.

Transportation Permit.
Hearing of application of San Francisco and San Jose Transportation Company for permission to operate auto trucks through San Francisco, hearing fixed for 3 p.m. this day.
Affidavit of publication having been presented and read by the Clerk and no protestants appearing, the following resolution was presented and adopted:
Resolution No. 16299 (New Series), as follows:
Resolved, That a permit is hereby granted to the San Francisco and San Jose Transportation Company, under Subdivision "C," Section 3, Chapter 21, Laws of 1917, of the State of California, to operate auto trucks in and through the city and County of San Francisco, in the transportation of express and freight, on the following conditions:
The highways over which trucks are to operate are those leading to and from San Francisco, San Bruno and South San Francisco, by way of Mission street, Eleventh street, Polk or Junipero avenues and San Bruno avenue.
The termini to be City and County of San Francisco and the City of San Jose, County of Santa Clara.
The kind of transportation, that of freight and express.
Number of trucks to be operated, not to exceed six.
Maximum tonnage capacity of each truck, four tons.
The term for which permit is granted, five years.
That this permit is subject to recall at any time, and is granted subject to all regulations and ordinances now or hereafter existing.
Absents—Supervisors Brandon, Mulvihill, Wolfe—3.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Reports from the following committees were received and ordered printed:
Supplies Committee, by Supervisor Hilmer, Chairman.
Fire Committee, by Supervisor Deary, Chairman.
Streets Committee, by Supervisor Welch, Chairman.
Health Committee, by Supervisor Lahany, Chairman.
Commercial Development and Streets Committee, by Supervisor Kortz, Chairman.

Report of Health Committee on Service to Influenza Patients.
The following was presented and read by the Clerk.
San Francisco, January 3, 1919.
Board of Supervisors—
Gentlemen:
Your Health Committee respectfully reports that after inquiry into the complaint that patients are not received at the San Francisco Hospital, except in emergency cases after 6 p.m. daily, and that ambulances are not sent out after that hour unless ordered by the Health Officer, it approves of the rule made necessary by lack of institutional help.
Health Officer Hasler and Dr. Dredge, Superintendent of the San Fran-
Resolved, That a permit is hereby granted to the San Francisco and San Jose Transportation Company, under Subdivision "C", Section 3, Chapter 213, Laws of 1917, of the State of California, to operate automobile routes in and through the City and County of San Francisco, in the transportation of express and freight, on the following conditions:

The highways over which trucks are to operate are those leading to and from San Francisco, San Mateo and South San Francisco, by way of Mission street, Eleventh street, Pico street and San Bruno avenue.

The termini to be used are New York and County Street in San Francisco, and the City of San Jose, County of Santa Clara.

The kind of transportation, that of freight and express.

Number of trucks to be operated, not to exceed six.

Maximum tonnage capacity of each truck, four tons.

The term for which permit is granted, five years.

That this permit is subject to be revoked at any time, and is granted subject to all regulations and ordinances now or hereafter existing.


Absent—Supervisors Brandon, Mulvihill, Wolfe—3.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

Reports of the following committees were received and ordered placed:

Supplies Committee, by Supervisor Hilter, Chairman.

Fire committee, by Supervisor Deasy, Chairman.

Streets Committee, by Supervisor Wolcott, Chairman.

Health Committee, by Supervisor Lahaney, Chairman.

Commercial Development and Streets Committee, by Supervisor Korrick, Chairman.

Report of Health Committee on Service to Infirmary Patients.

The following was presented and read by the Clerk of the Board, January 3, 1919.

Board of Supervisors—

Gentlemen:
The Health Committee respectfully reports that after inquiry into the complaint that physicians and nurses are not received at the San Francisco Hospital, except in emergency cases, after 5 p.m. daily, and that ambulances are not sent out after that hour unless ordered by the Health Officer, it approves of the rule made necessary by lack of institutional help.

Respectfully submitted,

JOSEPH L. LAHANEY,
E. E. SCHMITZ,
JAMES E. POWER,
Health Committee.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.

Resolved, That the following amounts be and the same are hereby authorized to be expended out of the School Construction Fund—Bond Issue 1918.

(1) Anderson & Ringrose, 1st payment, general construction, Monroe School (claim dated Dec. 17, 1918), $6,225.00.

(2) Edwin H. Lemars, services as city estimator (claim dated Dec. 16, 1918), $1,674.52.

(3) Union Oil Co., distillers, Municipal Railways (claim dated Nov. 29, 1918), $1,923.00.

(4) Guarantee Tire & Supply Co., tires, Municipal Railways (claim dated Dec. 2, 1918), $750.00.

(5) Enterprise Foundry Co., brake shoes, Municipal Railways (claim dated Nov. 22, 1918), $4,023.58.

(6) Pacific Gas & Electric Co., electric power, Municipal Railways (claim dated Nov. 6, 1918), $22,512.72.

(7) R. W. Jamison, railroad and cable bonds, Municipal Railways (claim dated Nov. 14, 1918), $1,674.52.


General Fund, 1918-1919.


(10) Pacific Gas & Electric Co., lighting streets (claim dated Oct. 16, 1918), $37,100.

(11) Enterprise Foundry Co., frames and grates, repairs to sewers (claim dated Dec. 5, 1918), $279.84.

(12) Children's Hospital, care of influenza cases (claim dated Dec. 12, 1918), $11,270.72.

(13) Union Oil Co. of Cal., fuel oil, S. F. Hospital (claim dated Nov. 30, 1918), $2,553.71.

(14) Lake Hospital, care of indigent patients (claim dated Dec. 10, 1918), $596.00.

(15) Union Oil Co. of Cal., fuel oil, S. F. Hospital (claim dated Dec. 13, 1918), $679.08.

(16) Sperry Flour Co., supplies Relief Home (claim dated Dec. 13, 1918), $1,091.54.

(17) Union Oil Co., oils, Relief Home (claim dated Nov. 30, 1918), $1,414.00.

(18) John Hayden, meats, County
operate a boiler in premises situated at 3021 Sacramento street. 

Adopted by the following vote:

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, Hayden, Hilmar, Hocks, Hynes, Kortick, Lahaney, McLernan, McSheehy, Nelson, Power, Schmitz, Suh, Welch. 15

Absent—Supervisors Brandon, Mulvihill, Wolfe. 3

Denying Dyeing and Cleaning Permit. 

Supervisor Deasy presented:

Resolution No. 16391 (New Series), as follows:

Resolved, That in the exercise of the sound and reasonable discretion of the Board of Supervisors, permission is hereby denied Hans Framh to maintain a cleaning and dyeing works at 3159 Army street.

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, Hayden, Hilmar, Hocks, Hynes, Kortick, Lahaney, McLernan, McSheehy, Nelson, Power, Schmitz, Suh, Welch. 15

Absent—Supervisors Brandon, Mulvihill, Wolfe. 3

Passed for Printing.

The following matters were passed for printing:

Conditional Acceptance, Certain Streets. 

On motion of Supervisor Welch. Bill No. 5115, Ordinance No. — (New Series), Providing for conditional acceptance of the roadway of Division street between Utah and Ninth streets.

Fout avenue between Femberton place and Clarendon avenue.

Twenty-eighth avenue between the northerly line of Anza and Balboa streets, including the crossing of Twenty-eighth avenue and Anza street.

Twenty-eighth avenue between Geary and Anza streets.

Utah street between Division and Alameda streets.

Fixing Sidewalk Widths on Gould Street. 

Also, Bill No. 5114, Ordinance No. — (New Series), as follows:

Ameriding Ordinance No. 1061, entitled “Regulating the Width of Sidewalks,” approved December 13, 1905, by adding thereto a new section to be numbered Seven Hundred and Twenty-three, to be ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco as follows:

Section 1. Ordinance No. 1061, entitled “Regulating the Width of Sidewalks,” approved December 13, 1905, hereby amended in accordance with the communication of the Board of Public Works, filed in this office December 30, 1918, by adding thereto a new section to be numbered Seven Hundred and Twenty-three, to read as follows:

Section 723. The widths of sidewalks on Gould street, the westerly side of, between Paul avenue and Salinas avenue, shall be six (6) feet.

The width of sidewalks on Gould street, the easterly side of, between Paul avenue and Salinas avenue, are hereby dispensed with and abhallowed. Any expense caused by the above change of walk widths shall be borne by the property owners.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take effect immediately.

Approval of Map of Twain yard.

Supervisor Welch presented Resolution No. 16394 as follows:

Whereas, The Board Works did by Resolution (Second Series), adopt 27, 1918, approve map of boulevard from St. G to Corbett avenue; now

Resolved, That the Boulevard from street to Corbett avenue be approved.

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, Hayden, Hocks, Hynes, Kortick, Lahaney, McLernan, McSheehy, Nelson, Power, Schmitz, Suh, Welch. 15

Absent—Supervisors Brandon, Mulvihill, Wolfe. 3

Setting Aside and Dedication of Public Street.

Supervisor Welch presented Resolution No. 16395 as follows:

Resolved, That the described property, owned by the City and Count; esco, be and the same apart and dedicated as to be known as Spring

\[\text{Continued...}\]
Friday, January 10, 1919.

Monday, January 13, 1919.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1919.

In Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, Friday, January 10, 1919, 2 p.m.
The Board of Supervisors met in special session.

CALLING THE ROLL.
The Roll was called and the following Supervisors were noted present:
Absent—Supervisors Mulchiel and Schmidt.---2
Supervisor Mulchiel excused on account of illness.

Telegram.
The following was presented and read by the Clerk:
Sacramento, Cal., 10-10 a.m.,
Jan. 10, 1919.
J. S. Dunnigan, Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, Cal.
Impossible for me to be present at Board meeting today as business keeps me in Sacramento until Monday.
E. E. Schmidt.

Call for Special Session.
The following was presented and read by the Clerk and ordered printed in the Journal:

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco:

Gentlemen:

Your Committee on Public Health, having had the privilege of studying the question of the re-enactment of the Mask Ordinance, submit the following report which is herewith attached: 

The following report was presented, read and ordered filed.

San Francisco, January 9, 1919.
Board of Supervisors—Gentlemen:

The following report was presented, read and ordered filed.

San Francisco, January 9, 1919.
Board of Supervisors—Gentlemen:

Your Health Committee respectfully reports that after hearing the protests and arguments and objections of the so-called “Anti-Mask Ordinance,” it recommends that the proposed law be enacted.

A special meeting of the Board of Health was held on Wednesday afternoon, January 8, 1919, attended by all the members of the committee. A. H. Barenblit, chief of the Board of Health; F. H. McCarthy, representing the Building Trades Council; C. C. Moore, chairman of the Citizens’ Health Committee; Col. Mind and Major F. S. Kelly, U. S. A.; Frank Carroll, president of the Downtown Association; Walter MacArthur, W. Martin, representing the Health and Nursery Improvement Association; A. W. Smith, Dr. Julius Rosenburg, representing the Civic League; Dr. William Hassler, Health Officer; Rev. S. K. Thomas, pastor of the Richmond Congregational Church; J. P. Sweeney, Paul Edle and Dr. A. J. McFarlane, F. S. X., were heard in support of the proposed ordinance. They all were agreed that the mask is the best known preventive to check the spread of influenza and urged the immediate passage of the ordinance requiring its use by the people of San Francisco. They said that the City is in a desperate and perilous position, and that hundreds of lives will be sacrificed unless the ordinance is passed as an emergency measure.

A recess was then taken until 8 o’clock p.m., to give the opponents of the measure an opportunity to present their views.

When the committee reconvened, Superviser Power was excused from attendance owing to illness.

Richard F. Krudtcheck, Mrs. Roden, Mrs. Tidwell, Madame Gomez, Mrs. M. E. Bush, Peter V. Rose, representing the Christian Scientists; Dr. E. E. Bucker, Mrs. Robert Dunn, J. A. Leamy, Mrs. Scollum, J. E. Willson, H. A. Logan, E. Volmer, Mrs. Anna B.
Clancy, Mrs. R. P. Bryce, and Supervisor E. E. Schmidt are heard in opposition to the ordinance.

The hearing closed, after Dr. Charles D. McGraw and Supervisor A. J. Gallagher were heard in support of the measure.

A roll call of the committee on a motion to recommend the passage of the ordinance resulted:

In favor of recommendation—Supervisors Hayden, Lathem, and McGraw.

Against recommendation—Supervisor Schmidt.

Absent—Supervisor Power, excused owing to illness.

The Clerk was instructed to communicate the result of the committee hearing to the Mayor and request that a special meeting of the Board of Supervisors be called at the earliest possible time to consider its recommendation that the ordinance be passed.

Respectfully submitted,

JOS. F. LATHAM.

H. B. MCEACHRY.

J. EMMET HAYDEN.

Health Committee.

Communications.

FROM ED. R. TOBER, declaring that mask use on 150 Southern Pacific employees was not a fair one and urging that the mask ordinance be reconsidered.

Ordered filed.

From W. C. Smith, suggesting as a precaution for influenza the closing of 5 and 10 cent stores, that children be kept in school but not allowed to attend picture shows, and that the mask ordinance be reconsidered.

Ordered filed.

From Morris Rosenberg, protesting against the re-enactment of mask ordinance and suggesting cleaning up of convenience stations.

Ordered filed.

From F. Churchill, protesting against the re-enactment of the mask ordinance.

Ordered filed.

From John D. Leiber, opposing the re-enactment of the mask ordinance.

Mask Ordinance.

Whereupon, the following bill was presented by Supervisor Gallagher, who moved for passage to print:

Bill No. 516, Ordinance No. 265.7

New Series, Providing for the wearing of masks or covering over the nose and mouth by certain persons during the prevalence of the epidemic of the so-called “Spanish influenza,” and prescribing penalties for a violation thereof.

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco as follows:

Section 1. During the period of the epidemic of the so-called “Spanish influenza,” which is now prevalent in the City and County of San Francisco, when for the purpose of this ordinance shall be deemed to require that everyone appearing on public streets, in any public place, or in any assembly of persons or in any place where two or more persons are present, and every person engaged in the sale, handling or distribution of foodstuffs or wearing apparel, shall wear a mask or covering except when engaging in outdoor work, consisting of a firm material known as a butter cloth or of fine muslin gauze or muslin, shall be made to cover the nose and mouth, consisting of a firm material known as a butter cloth or of fine muslin gauze, at the four corners of which are attached tape or other fastening so that the mask or covering can be made to firmly cover the nose and mouth, and said mask to be not less than 6 inches in length.

Sec. 2. When the Board of Health shall determine that the said epidemic of Spanish influenza has ceased in the City and County of San Francisco, the Board shall cause the proclamation to be issued that the City and County of San Francisco are no longer under quarantine and that the Board of Health is hereby dissolved.

Sec. 3. Every person who shall be guilty of any of the provisions of Section 2 of this ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not less than $500 nor more than $1,000 and imprisonment in the County Jail for a period not exceeding ten days or by both said fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 4. This ordinance shall be in force for a period of six months, and shall remain in force and effect until the date of the proclamation provided for in Section 2 hereof.

Motion.

Supervisor Power moved that the time be limited to thirty minutes.

No objection.

Discussion.

Mayor Ralph: In all fairness, I declare it my duty to say that if I knew of the situation I have before me that arguments are to be taken here this evening, it will be my duty and my duty only to pass the ordinance, and I am calling this in order to prevent a lot of useless discussion.

Supervisor be the sense of the Board that the present.

Madame G. Honora, Miss Dillicock, lngton, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Schmitt.

Walter B. Church, Dr. S. F. C. Dr. Hassel, and Mr. Ramey, and called in absentia.

Resolved, that the present took place in the absence of the following: Ayes—Supervisors Gallagher, Hynes, McTavish, P. 15.

No—Supervisors Schmitt, 2.

Exp

Supervisor by saying the present took place in the absence of the Board of Supervisors. The present took place in the absence of the Board of Supervisors, and the present took place in the absence of the Board of Supervisors.
MADRONE, JANUARY 13, 1919.

In Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, Monday, January 13, 1919, 2 p.m.

The Board of Supervisors met in regular session.

Calling the Roll.

The Roll was called and the following Supervisors were noted present:


Abstain—Supervisors Brandon, Gallagher, Schmidt, Subr.

His Honor Mayor Ralph presiding.

Approval of Journal.

The Journals of Proceedings of January 6 and 10, 1919, were laid over for approval until next meeting.

Roll Call for Petitions and Communications from Members.

Acknowledgment of Mayor of Boston of Receipt of Illuminated Resolutions of Appreciation for Services Rendered During Influenza Epidemic.

The following resolution was presented, read by the Clerk, and ordered printed in the Journal:

"San Francisco, Cal., January 7th, 1919.

To the Honorable Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco:

Gentlemen:

I beg to hand you herewith a letter received by me from Hon. Andrew J. Peters, Mayor of Boston, acknowledging receipt of the resolutions adopted by you and forwarded by the Clerk of the Board.

This is sent for your information and records.

Respectfully,

JAMES ROLPH, Jr., Mayor.
City of Boston, Office of the Mayor.
Andrew J. Peters, Mayor.
December 31, 1918.

Hon. James Rolph, Jr., Mayor, San Francisco, Cal.

My Dear Mayor Rolph:

permit me to thank you and the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco for the splendid illuminated copy of the resolutions..."
ROLL CALL FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTIONS, BILLS AND MOTIONS NOT CONSIDERED OR REPORTED UPON BY A COMMITTEE.

Additional Positions Ordinance Amended. 

Marine Engineers.

Supervisor McLean presented:

Bill No. 5120, Ordinance No. 16448 (New Series), as follows:

Amending Subdivision (h), Section 14 of Ordinance No. 4650 (New Series), known as the "Ordinance of Additional Positions." 

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco, as follows:

Section 1. That Subdivision (h) of Section 14 of Ordinance No. 4650 (New Series) is hereby amended to read as follows:

(h) Three marine engineers of gasoline engines, each at a salary of $1,800 a year thenceforth designated as "engineers".

Section 2. That this ordinance shall take effect January 1, 1919.

Passed for printing under suspension of the rules by the following vote:


Absent—Supervisors Brandon, Gallagher, Schmitz—2.

Passed for printing under suspension of the rules by the following vote:


Absent—Supervisors Brandon, Gallagher, Schmitz—2.

Providing $70,000 for Improvement of Great Highway.

Also, Resolution No. 16448 (New Series), as follows:

Resolved, That the sum of $70,000 is hereby appropriated and set aside from the County Road Fund for the laying and improvement of the Great Highway.

Passed for printing under suspension of the rules by the following vote:


Absent—Supervisors Brandon, Gallagher, Schmitz—2.

Appreciation of Service Rendered by United States Public Health Service During Influenza Epidemic.

Supervisor McSheedy presented:

Resolution No. 16449 (New Series), as follows:

Whereas, The City of San Francisco, in common with the whole State of California and the entire nation, has been recently confronted by an epidemic of deadly disease, in the form of influenza, of such proportions as to constitute a calamity; and

Whereas, The said epidemic spread with incredible rapidity and in a few days assailed such unprecedented proportions that this city, in common with many others, found difficulty, because of the number of persons struck down with the disease, in supplying the necessary medical attention to its citizens; and

Whereas, At this critical juncture the United States Public Health Service supplied immediately upon request from the proper authorities and with no expense to the city all of the doctors of medicine that were asked for and placed their full time and effort at the disposal of the City Health authorities; and

Whereas, The number of such medical officers at one time reached a total of nineteen and their services extended over a period of approximately six weeks, with resulting relief to suffering humanity; be it

Resolved, That the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco, in regular session assembled, expresses its appreciation of this aid and, through Surgeon W. C. Bingham, who has been in immediate charge of Federal measures for the suppression of influenza in this State, extends its thanks to the United States Public Health Service.

Further Resolved, That the United States Public Health Service be urged to renew its splendid service and cooperate with the local health authorities in its efforts to control and combat the present epidemic of influenza which is now so prevalent in our city, and be it

Further Resolved, That this resolution be spread upon the minutes of this meeting and a copy of same forwarded to the Surgeon General, U. S. Public Health Service, Washington, D. C.

Adopted under suspension of the rules by the following vote:


Absent—Supervisors Brandon, Gallagher, Schmitz—2.

Superintendent is the subject of the next Board of Supervisors report from the Division of Public Health and Sanitation.
Resolved, That the Public Utilities Committee be directed to take up with the representatives of the United Railways and the Municipal Railway the subject of resuming the pre-war system of operating the street railways and the abolition of the stop plan.\footnote{Nee Valley Playground.}

Supervisor Multihill presented:

Resolution No. 16418 (New Series), as follows:

Resolved, That the Public Utilities Committee be directed to take up with the representatives of the United Railways and the Municipal Railway the subject of resuming the pre-war system of operating the street railways and the abolition of the stop plan.

Supervisor Multihill presented:

Resolution No. 16417 (New Series), as follows:

Whereas, The thickly populated and growing district known as the Nee Valley has for many years requested of the Board of Supervisors an appropriation in the current budget for a playground in that district; therefore,

Resolved, That the Board of Supervisors direct the Finance Committee of this Board in making the budget for the next calendar year to appropriate the sum of $5,000.00 for the purchase of land for a playground in the Nee Valley District.

Supervisor Multihill presented:

Resolution No. 16415 (New Series), as follows:

Whereas, It has been reported to this Board that the tax rate for 1919-1920 may have to be fixed at $2.50, and whereas, this Board of Supervisors should adopt every means possible to reduce this rate by adding to and increasing its revenues, therefore be it

Resolved, That the Finance Committee of this Board be requested to report to this Board such recommendations as they deem necessary and advisable to add to the revenues of the City, so that a corresponding reduction may be made in the proposed tax rate.

Supervisor Multihill presented:

Resolution No. 16414 (New Series), as follows:

Whereas, This Board of Supervisors has in view the welfare and general good of the City, and whereas, it has been reported that the tax rate for 1919-1920 may have to be fixed at $2.50, and whereas, this Board of Supervisors should adopt every means possible to reduce this rate by adding to and increasing its revenues, therefore be it

Resolved, That this Board of Supervisors do hereby adopt the following resolutions:


Abandoned—Supervisor Brandon—1.

Said resolutions were adopted under suspension of the rules by the following vote:


Resolved, That the Board of Supervisors do hereby adopt the following resolutions:


Absen—Supervisor Brandon—1.

ADJOURNMENT.

There being no further business, the Board adjourned at the hour of 5:30 p.m.
San Francisco Hospital claim dated Jan. 31, 1910, $5,341.40.
- 256. Swift's Flour Co. supplies Relief House claim dated Feb. 1, 1910, $1,100.90.

Appropriations.
- 267. In motion of Supervisor McLellan Resolution No. 1819 (New Series), as follows:
Resolved. That the following amounts be and the same are hereby set aside, appropriated and authorized to be expended out of the hereinafter mentioned funds for the following purposes, to wit:

  - 269. For purchase of street signs, $500.00.
  - 270. For the City's portion of the expense of construction, jointly with the United Railroads, of third loop at The Presidio, as per Resolution No. 1654 (New Series), $7,125.

- 272. For expense of improvement of Parker Avenue between St. Rose's Avenue and McAllister Street—grading, paving, and drainage—including inspection (Bluebird, Osborn & Hoag contract at $3,500, $2,500).

Appropriations to Health Department for Extra Expense Due to Spanish Infection.

Also, Resolution No. 1819 (New Series), as follows:
Resolved. That the sum of $25,500 be and the same is hereby set aside, appropriated and authorized to be expended out of General Fund, 1911-1912, in the credit of Department of Public Health funds as hereinafter designated, same being to cover deficits in said funds due to extra expense incurred on account of the epidemic of Spanish influenza, to wit:

- 273. Recipient Hospital.
  - 274. Salaries and expenses $10,000.00
  - 276. Salaries $7,500.00
  - 277. General Office.
  - 278. Salaries $5,000.00
  - 279. General Office.
  - 280. Salaries $2,500.00
  - 281. General Office.
  - 282. Salaries $1,000.00
  - 283. General Office.
  - 284. Salaries $750.00
  - 286. Salaries $500.00
  - 287. General Office.
  - 288. Salaries $250.00
  - 289. General Office.
  - 290. Salaries $125.00
  - 291. General Office.
  - 292. Salaries $75.00
  - 293. General Office.
  - 294. Salaries $50.00
  - 295. General Office.
  - 296. Salaries $25.00

- 297. Recipient Hospital Fund.
  - 298. Salaries and expenses $4,000.00
  - 299. General Office.
  - 300. Salaries $3,000.00
  - 301. General Office.
  - 302. Salaries $2,000.00
  - 304. Salaries $1,000.00
  - 305. General Office.
  - 306. Salaries $500.00
  - 308. Salaries $250.00
  - 309. General Office.
  - 310. Salaries $125.00
  - 311. General Office.
  - 312. Salaries $75.00
  - 313. General Office.
  - 314. Salaries $50.00

- 315. Recipient Hospital Fund.
  - 316. Salaries $250.00
  - 318. Salaries $125.00
  - 319. General Office.
  - 320. Salaries $75.00
  - 322. Salaries $50.00

- 323. Recipient Hospital Fund.
  - 324. Salaries $25.00
  - 325. General Office.
  - 326. Salaries $12.50
  - 327. General Office.
  - 328. Salaries $7.50
  - 330. Salaries $5.00
  - 331. General Office.
  - 332. Salaries $2.50
  - 333. General Office.
  - 334. Salaries $1.25
  - 335. General Office.
  - 336. Salaries $0.625
  - 337. General Office.
  - 338. Salaries $0.3125
  - 340. Salaries $0.15625
  - 341. General Office.
  - 342. Salaries $0.078125

The foregoing resolution was presented and, on motion, passed on the second reading.

Providing $500 for installation of City Hall well.

Also, Resolution No. 1819 (New Series), as follows:
Resolved. That the sum of $25,500 be and the same is hereby set aside, appropriated and authorized to be expended out of Urgent Necessary Budget Item No. 27, for labor and material in connection with installation of pump at City Hall well, work in pump room, service work and material in plaza, $25,500.

Appropriations.
- 343. Resolution No. 1654 (New Series), as follows:
Resolved. That the following amounts be and the same are hereby set aside, appropriated and authorized to be expended out of the hereinafter mentioned fund for the following purposes, to wit:

  - 345. For expenses of handling railway material at Pipe Yard during revision of Taraval street railway and installation of connection with tracks of United Railroads on Shatt Boulevard, $250.
(claim dated Jan. 31, 1919),

$25.00. (20) Associated Charities, extra expenses, claim dated Feb. 15, 1919, $25.00.


(22) Pacific Gas & Electric Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $786.75.

(23) Union Oil Co. of Cal. gasoline, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $636.24.

(24) Fire Department (claim dated Dec. 31, 1918), $819.43.

(25) I. O'Keefe & Co. oils, etc., claim dated Dec. 31, 1918, $985.50.


(27) Municipal Railroad Fund.

(28) R. E. Johnson, supervisor of the railroad for representing City and County of San Francisco, six months, Jan. 1, 1919, $75.00.

(29) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. oil, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(31) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

Thereupon, the above-mentioned supervisors and officers, on their honor, certify:

(32) R. H. Holmes, chairman.

(33) W. W. Cuming, secretary.

(34) H. H. Thomas, treasurer.

(35) J. C. Cuming, auditor.

Appropriations to Health Department for Extra Expense Due to Spanish Influenza.

Resolution No. 19875 (New Series), as follows:

Resolved, That the sum of $2,081.97 be and the same is hereby set aside, appropriated and authorized to be expended to the credit of the Public Health fund for the purchase of supplies in said funds due to extra expense incurred by the Public Health Department on account of the epidemic of Spanish influenza, to date.

Additional Appropriations:

Subtotal and expenses, $4,385.32.

Salaries—$3,958.94.

Expenses—$121.70.

Central Office.

Subtotal—$4,080.64.

Salaries—$3,290.45.

Expenses—$780.19.

Subtotal—$4,070.64.

Salaries—$2,272.25.

Expenses—$1,398.38.

Subtotal—$3,670.63.

$600.00.

75 feet west of Third street, also to store 200 gallons of gasoline.

Resolutions No. 10175 (New Series), as follows:

Resolved, That the following resolutions are hereby granted:

(36) Pacific Harbour.

(37) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. oil, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.

(38) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $625.29.

(39) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(40) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(42) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(43) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(45) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.


(48) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(49) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(51) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(52) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(54) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(55) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(57) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(58) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(60) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(61) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(63) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(64) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(66) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(67) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.

(68) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $625.29.

(69) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(70) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(72) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(73) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.

(74) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $625.29.

(75) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(76) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(78) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(79) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(81) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.

(82) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $310.60.


(84) Pacific Oil & Fuel Co. fuel, claim dated Jan. 31, 1919, $920.15.
Resolved, That the sum of nine thousand one hundred and twenty-two and 75/100 dollars ($9,122.75) be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of Water Construction Fund, Bond Issue 1918, and authorized in payment to the Security Bank Note Company, Philadelphia, Pa., being in full payment for the engraving and furnishing of 25,056 Water Construction bonds, 1918, at the rate of 35 cents each, as per existing contract.

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, Hayden, Hilmer, Hykes, Kortick, Laban- ney, McLaran, McSheehy, Mulvihill, Power, Schmitz, Shannon, Welch, Wolfe

Absent—Supervisors Hocks, Nelson, Suhr—3.

Appropriations.

Resolution No. 17514 (New Series), as follows:

Resolved, That the following amounts be and the same are hereby set aside, appropriated and authorized to be expended out of the hereinafter mentioned funds for the following purposes, to-wit:

General Repairs to Buildings—Budget Item No. 75.

1. For general repairs to public buildings during month of December, 1918, $1,375.75.

Fire Department Buildings—Budget Item No. 77.

2. For repairs to Fire Department buildings during month of December, 1918, $3,000.

Construction of Bulkhead, etc., Army Street—Budget Item No. 66.

3. For cost of construction of concrete bulkhead and retaining wall on Army street (Healy-Tibbitts Construction Co. contract) ....... $40,257.00
   For extra work ............................................. 6,743.00

   Total ................................................ $47,000.00

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, Hayden, Hilmer, Hykes, Kortick, Labanney, McLaran, McSheehy, Mulvihill, Power, Schmitz, Shannon, Welch, Wolfe

Absent—Supervisors Hocks, Nelson, Suhr—3.

Appropriation, $26,055.45, Payment to Red Cross.

Resolution No. 17515 (New Series), as follows:

Resolved, That the sum of $26,055.45 be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of General Fund, Fiscal Year 1918-1919, and authorized in payment to the San Francisco Chamber, American National Red Cross, being payment for equipment, including beds, mattresses, etc., for the San Francisco Hospital, purchased and furnished during the influenza epidemic.

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, Hayden, Hilmer, Hykes, Kortick, Labanney, McLaran, McSheehy, Mulvihill, Power, Schmitz, Shannon, Welch, Wolfe

Absent—Supervisors Hocks, Nelson, Suhr—3.

Appropriation, $3,000, Carpenter and Plumber, San Francisco Hospital.

Resolution No. 17516 (New Series), as follows:

Resolved, That the sum of $3,000 be and the same is hereby set aside and appropriated out of Urgent Necessity, Budget Item No. 78, Fiscal Year 1918-1926, for continuation of employment to the end of the fiscal year of a carpenter and a plumber at the San Francisco Hospital and for Health Department building repairs other than for Emergency Hospitals. Said $3,000 is hereby placed to the credit of Budget Item No. 74.

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, Hayden, Hilmer, Hykes, Kortick, Labaney, McLaran, McSheehy, Mulvihill, Power, Schmitz, Shannon, Welch, Wolfe

Absent—Supervisors Hocks, Nelson, Suhr—3.

Garage, Oil and Boiler Permits.

Resolution No. 17517 (New Series), as follows:

Resolved, That the following revocable permits are hereby granted:

Public Garage.

Joseph Pasqualetti, at 336 Jackson street, 5000 gallons' capacity.

Oil Storage Tank.

National Diary Co., at 654 Fulton street, 1500 gallons' capacity.

George H. McCall, at 22 Seventh avenue, 300 gallons' capacity.

Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation, at Twenty-fifth and Michigan streets, 1500 gallons' capacity.

American Motor Repair Co., at 1381-1383 Post street, 5 horsepower.

George Herman Co., at 300 Front street, 15 horsepower.

The rights granted under this resolution shall be exercised during six months, otherwise said permits become null and void.

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, Hayden, Hilmer, Hykes, Kortick, Labaney, McLaran, McSheehy, Mulvihill, Power, Schmitz, Shannon, Welch, Wolfe

Absent—Supervisors Hocks, Nelson, Suhr—3.

Additional Positions Ordinance Amended.

Bill No. 3599, Ordinance No. 5026 (New Series), as follows:

Amending Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 4 of Ordinance No. 4908 (New Series), known as the "Ord-
FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1919, 2:30 P. M.

In Board of Supervisors, San Francisco, Friday, January 17, 1919, 2:30 p.m.

The Board of Supervisors met pursuant to adjournment for the purpose of acting finally on the influenza mask ordinance.

Mayor Rolph: There being no quorum of the members of the Board, I wish to announce that I have a telephone message from Supervisor Suhr, but I am not sure—just came from the general service of Judge Coffey—I am not sure whether Supervisor Suhr or his wife has the "flu." Supervisor McLean, Power and Hayden have gone to Stockton and today the "Grizzlies," who are due there. It has been arranged there that troops will be held until all the troop trains catch up. They will arrive at Oakland at 10 o'clock tonight. Leaving the other side at 9:20, they will arrive at the Ferry at 9:40 a.m. The parade will start up Market street at 10 o'clock and pass in review in front of the City Hall at 10:40 a.m. It will be necessary for the Supervisors to hurry back to the reviewing stand after the parade starts.

Supervisor Suhr is excused.

Supervisors McLean, Power and Hayden are excused and have gone to Stockton. That leaves fourteen members of the Board. I have not heard from the others, but I presume that we will have a quorum.

If Supervisor Gallagher will take the chair, I will leave. I have to greet some wounded soldiers who have arrived at the Ferry on their way to the Letterman Hospital.

Supervisor Power arrived subsequently and explained that he had missed the train to Stockton on account of a tie-up of the Municipal Railway at Second and Market streets.

CALLING THE ROLL.

The Roll was called, and the following Supervisors were noted present:


Quorum present.

Whereupon, the following bill, heretofore presented by Supervisor Gallagher and passed for printing, was taken up on final passage and read by the Clerk:

Bill No. 5116, Ordinance No. 4758 (New Series), as follows:

Providing for the wearing of masks or covering over the nose and mouth by certain persons during the prevalence of the epidemic of so-called "Spanish Influenza" and prescribing the penalty for a violation thereof.

Be it ordained by the People of the City and County of San Francisco as follows:

Section 1. During the period of the epidemic of the so-called "Spanish Influenza," which is now so prevalent in the City and County of San Francisco, for which purpose this ordinance shall be deemed to exist until proclamation, provided for in Section 2 of this ordinance, shall have been issued, every person appearing on the public streets, in any public place, or in any assembly of persons or in any place where two or more persons are congregated, except in homes where only the members of the family are present, and every person engaged in the sale, handling or distribution of foodstuffs or wearing apparel shall wear a mask or covering except when partaking of meals, over the nose and mouth, consisting of fourply material known as butter cloth or of fine mesh gauge, at the four corners of which are attached tape or other fastenings so that the mask or covering can be made to firmly cover the nose and mouth, said mask to be not less than five inches in width and seven inches in length.

Section 2. When the Board of Health shall determine that the said epidemic of Spanish Influenza has ceased to exist in the City and County of San Francisco said Board shall communicate its determination to the Mayor of the City and County of San Francisco, who thereupon shall issue a proclamation to the people of the City and County of San Francisco proclaiming the fact that the Board of Health has determined that said epidemic has ceased to exist.
Section 4. Every person who shall violate any of the provisions of Section 1 of this ordinance shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $50.00, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than six months, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 5. This ordinance shall take effect immediately and shall remain in force and effect until the one year's proclamation period set forth in Section 2 herein.

First Reading.

Second Reading. The Guardian of the Peace and the City Engineer are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.

Second Reading. The Supervisor Hayden, the Mayor, the City Engineer, and the City Attorney are hereby notified of the passage of this Ordinance.
suggestions that your Committee act upon this recommendation as soon as it is possible for you to do so.

Respectfully,

GEORGE LULL
City Attorney

Relative to Repeal of Influenza Mask Ordinance

The following was presented by Supervisor Nelson:
San Francisco, California, January 27, 1919.

Hon. Jas. Rolph, Jr., Mayor of San Francisco, and the Honorable Board of Supervisors,

Gentlemen: We, the Committee appointed by the Anti-Mask League, which is mass meeting assembled to the number of 4,500, in Dreamland Rink, on Saturday evening, January 26th, in fulfillment of our agreement, there made, appear here today to respectfully request that you repeal the so-called Ordinance No. 4255 (New Series), familiarly known as the "Mask Ordinance."

We earnestly pray that the people be granted speedy relief from the unbearable provisions of this measure.

Yours Respectfully,

MRS. E. C. HARRINGTON,
Chairman Anti-Mask League.

Supervisor Nelson requested that the above petition be referred to the Mayor with the request that as soon as possible he use his efforts to cause the removal of the mask, which he declared, was an infringement of our personal liberty and that it was not in keeping with the spirit of a truly democratic people to compel people to wear the mask who do not believe in its efficacy, but rather that it is a menace to their health.

Mayor Rolph: The mask ordinance is law. It provides for the wearing of the mask as long as the Board of Health deems it necessary. When it is no longer deemed necessary the Mayor will issue the proclamation providing for its repeal. I have been following the daily reports of influenza cases carefully and I was very pleased to see by the papers yesterday that the number of new cases had been reduced to such an extent that there is hope that it will bear from the Board of Health shortly that San Francisco is free from the epidemic and that the masks can be removed. What surprises me is that I have no requests from any other except the members of the Anti-Mask League who come here. No petitions, no personal appeals have been made to me by anyone to hasten the removal of masks. To me the people of San Francisco are happy that the influenza is on the wane and that there are but 12 new cases reported today. No one can say that the masks were a detriment. If the masks had been a hindrance the case would not be reduced to 12.

Nelson: I think we are all for democracy, and we all want to get rid of the masks when it is considered safe to do so. I don't criticize the law. When laws are made, I respect and obey them. It is my duty to see that they are obeyed. As Mayor I represent all the people and must serve all the people, not any special class of people. As Mayor I did not appoint this Board of Health originally. It was appointed by my predecessors, and I am responsible for them. They are honorable men; they are capable men, and they serve with out pay. The Charter of San Francisco prescribes their duties. Do you think I would put myself here against the wish of 99 per cent of the doctors; against the officials of the army and navy? The people for a great relief when the masking ordination was put in effect. You don't realize the misery and death that has followed this epidemic, nor the forces required to help these people. We should do something for our returning soldiers instead of fighting the little in convenience occasioned by the wearing of the mask. We act for the general public. We should do something for our returning soldiers instead of fighting the little inconvenience occasioned by the wearing of the mask.
believe I am right when I say that I believe the majority of the people of San Francisco are against the wearing of the mask. His Honor the Mayor has asked for suggestions for the return of the mask. I understand that employment agencies would be asked to give preference to unemployed soldiers and sailors returning from the war.

Supervisor Gallagher declared that the problem of employment for the returning soldier was much larger than the people realized. The City and County of San Francisco, he said, could do more. It is a question of cooperation by the cities and assistance of the Federal Government. He called attention to the general unrest manifesting itself in the world today, the threatened spread of Bolshevism from Europe to America, and declared that unless this problem of unemployment is taken up vigorously and solved promptly that this country is facing a very serious and dangerous situation.

Anti-Mask Resolution Referred to Mayor.

Whereupon, the anti-mask petition presented by Supervisor Nelson was referred to the Honor the Mayor.

Unemployment Meeting.

His Honor the Mayor requested that the members of the Board meet with him and several other representatives on Wednesday evening, January 27, 1919, at 8 p.m., to discuss the question of obtaining employment for returning soldiers.

Reception to Canon Cabanel, Chaplain of the French Blue Devils.

His Honor the Mayor announced that Wednesday afternoon at 4 p.m., in the chambers of the Board, was fixed as the time for the presentation of a medal to Canon G. B. Cabanel, titular chaplain of the so-called "Blue Devils" of France, and also of the French Mission to the United States. The reception to consist of the presentation of a medal to Canon Cabanel conferring on him the title of "Honorary Citizen of San Francisco." He requested all members to be present.

Creation of Joint Highway District.

Supervisor Welch presented:

Resolution No. — (New Series),

As follows:

Relative to the creation of a Joint Highway District, to be composed of the counties of San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara and Santa Cruz. Resolved, By the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco, and by the Board of Supervisors of the State of California, entitled "An Act providing for the creation, organization and government of Joint Highway Districts composed of two or more counties of the State of California," approved April 6, 1917 (Statutes 1917, page 46), it is hereby declared:

(a) That the public interest requires the construction of a public highway connecting the City of San Francisco with the County of San Mateo and the County of Santa Clara, and that the said highway shall be known as the Bay State Highway leading to the City of Santa Cruz.

(b) That the counties interested in the said Act are hereby authorized and directed to enter into an agreement for the accomplishment of said highway.

(c) That it is proposed to create a joint highway district composed of the counties herein named, and that the said Act of the Legislature shall create such joint highway district.

RICHARD J. WELCH,
E. J. BRANDON,
JOSEPH LAHANEY,
E. C. KEOGH,
S. B. McSHEEHY,
Street Committee.

Privilege of the Floor.

Senator Johnson of San Mateo County was granted the privilege of the floor on motion of Supervisor Welch. He said in part:

This resolution is for the purpose of initiating proceedings for the creation of a county boulevard district, which would connect the county with the joint construction of boulevards through the different counties, due to the lack of necessary legislation. San Francisco and the counties to the south and west of it have already been developed. The condition has retarded growth and commerce between the neighboring counties. This will enable us to put through the proposed Skyline boulevard in San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara and San Benito counties. Los Angeles has extended her boulevard system for miles in all directions, connecting the county with numerous small
Resolved, That the same rule be applied to the lowest as well as the highest paid employees, and that no deduction of salary be made for absence from sickness, where the city is at no additional expense.

A motion to suspend the rules by the following vote:

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, and McDonald, reported and adopted.

Nays—Supervisors Hennes, Burke, and Donovan.

Resolution No. 1 (New Series) as follows:

Resolved, That this Board of Supervisors hereby declare that City Attorney Luff had told him that he had dispensed with McCormick's services at the beginning of the year.

Motion:

Supervisor Schmitz moved that the Board of Supervisors endorse the benefit of the Victory Club on the question of pressing the people of San Francisco to patronize the benefit of the Victory Club on the question of pressing the people.

Resolution No. 1 (New Series) as follows:

Resolved, That the same rule be applied to the lowest as well as the highest paid employees, and that no deduction of salary be made for absence from sickness, where the city is at no additional expense.

A motion to suspend the rules by the following vote:

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, and McDonald. Report and adopted.

Nays—Supervisors Hennes, Burke, and Donovan.

Resolved, That the same rule be applied to the lowest as well as the highest paid employees, and that no deduction of salary be made for absence from sickness, where the city is at no additional expense.

A motion to suspend the rules by the following vote:

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, and McDonald. Report and adopted.

Nays—Supervisors Hennes, Burke, and Donovan.

Resolution No. 1 (New Series) as follows:

Resolved, That the same rule be applied to the lowest as well as the highest paid employees, and that no deduction of salary be made for absence from sickness, where the city is at no additional expense.

A motion to suspend the rules by the following vote:

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, and McDonald. Report and adopted.

Nays—Supervisors Hennes, Burke, and Donovan.

Resolved, That the same rule be applied to the lowest as well as the highest paid employees, and that no deduction of salary be made for absence from sickness, where the city is at no additional expense.

A motion to suspend the rules by the following vote:

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, and McDonald. Report and adopted.

Nays—Supervisors Hennes, Burke, and Donovan.

Resolved, That the same rule be applied to the lowest as well as the highest paid employees, and that no deduction of salary be made for absence from sickness, where the city is at no additional expense.

A motion to suspend the rules by the following vote:

Ayes—Supervisors Deasy, Gallagher, and McDonald. Report and adopted.

Nays—Supervisors Hennes, Burke, and Donovan.